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CHRIS ACCESS REQUEST FORM
(For Client Agencies-EXIM, NCUA, OPM, RRB, and USIP)
Please route this form to the appropriate individuals using the following approval routing path:
 
       1.  First Line Supervisor (verifies business need for request and validates security clearance level and required training as
            defined by your agency policy).
       2.  CHRIS manager (approves/disapproves requested level of access and verifies the form is accurate and complete).
       3.  CHRIS manager submits completed form to the CHRIS Help Desk at gsa.chris@gsa.gov for processing.
Guidance:  This form is to be completed when requesting access to specific responsibilities in CHRIS.
Type of Request:
Identifier Information
Name:  (Last, First, Middle Initial)
User Name:
Position Title:
Agency:
Office Symbol: 
E-mail address: 
Type of User:  (Check one)
Telephone Number:  
Type of CHRIS Action
Add Responsibilities (Select the appropriate value(s) below):  
Note:  There are several CHRIS responsibilities that are specific to a limited number of users and may not be on the 
access form (i.e. CPDF Personnelist, EEX Reverse, MD715, etc).  If this is the case, please list them in the "Additional 
information about this request" area below.
GSA 3704C (REV. 6/2016)
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
Your assigned access will automatically end when you permanently move to a different position.  If you still need access to those 
original responsibilities, you will need to complete a CHRIS User Access form to regain access.  
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Other Responsibilities
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Remove Responsibilities:  Specify responsibility name(s)
SF52 Groupbox:  If you are requesting that a new groupbox be created, please provide the name, display name, and description for the groupbox below:
Additional information about this request:
Remove from a groupbox:  Specify groupbox name(s)
Add to a groupbox:  Specify groupbox name(s)
By signing this form, you are certifying that the user has a business need for this request and has the appropriate security
clearance and required training as defined by your agency policy.  
	Insert, Update, and Delete capability to the Hierarchy.  Update, Copy, and Eliminate capability to the position.  Purge capability.  : 
	Enter specific responsibility name.: 
	: 
	Specify the groupbox names you would like to add.  : 
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